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By Maria Geraci

Berkley Publishing Group. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Bunco Babes
Gone Wild, Maria Geraci, Romance gets a little dicey in the sassy, sizzling second novel by the
author of "Bunco Babes Tell All." Georgia Meyer needs some time to think-and what better place to
get her head on straight than Whispering Bay, Florida, in the company of her sister Frida and her
sister's Bunco-playing friends, aka the Bunco Babes? Georgia's boyfriend-and boss-Spencer Moody
made a slight miscalculation in the romance department and gave her a calculator instead of an
engagement ring. So she needs some sisterly advice, in between rolling dice and drinking frozen
margaritas, as to her next move. While considering subtracting Spencer from her life, Georgia
meets the very handsome Dave Hernandez. Unfortunately when a Bunco night gets a little out of
hand, Georgia reveals more of herself to Dave than she intended. Now, as she helps the Babes
prepare for a Bunco Black Tie fundraiser, she needs to search her heart-and keep her shirt on-long
enough to decide if a love affair with Dave might be a dream come true.
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An incredibly awesome publication with perfect and lucid reasons. It can be writter in simple phrases and not confusing. I am just delighted to let you know
that this is actually the very best publication i actually have study during my very own lifestyle and could be he best publication for actually.
-- Pa ula  Gutkowski-- Pa ula  Gutkowski

This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V
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